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Background 
Sufficiency of measures (SOM) analysis is one of the activities agreed through the Strategic Plan for the BSAP 
update (cf. activity 2.5). The analysis is guided by the HELCOM SOM Platform, established by HOD 55-2018, 
and carried out through the HELCOM ACTION project1 and through the lead by Contracting Parties on specific 
topics covered by the analysis (see e.g. HOD 56-2019, document 2-2). 

The analysis of sufficiency of measures (SOM) will identify gaps in existing measures to reach good 
environmental status and contribute to identifying needs for new actions for the updated BSAP. 

Preliminary results of the SOM analysis will be prepared by March 2020 and an initial evaluation of the results 
is planned for at the 3rd HELCOM SOM Platform meeting, taking place 24-26 March 2020, Helsinki, Finland. 

This document presents the general progress of the SOM analysis and the data collection for the input of 
nutrients, as well as how the results will be used in further BSAP update process. 

Action requested 

The Meeting is invited to: 

- take note of the progress of the SOM analysis and consider the input data for nutrients, including
the expert survey on nutrient runoff from agriculture

- take note of the data validation by the Agri Group that will take place in April/May 2020.

1 HELCOM ACTION project is co-financed by the EU and coordinated by HELCOM. 

https://helcom.fi/media/documents/Strategic-plan-for-the-BSAP-update-as-agreed-by-HOD-54-2018_clean-version.pdf
https://helcom.fi/media/documents/Strategic-plan-for-the-BSAP-update-as-agreed-by-HOD-54-2018_clean-version.pdf
https://portal.helcom.fi/meetings/HOD%2056-2019-597/MeetingDocuments/2-2%20Organization%20of%20work%20for%20the%20SOM%20analyses.pdf
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Analysis of sufficiency of measures 
Background  
The aim of the sufficiency of measures (SOM) analysis is to assess improvements in environmental state 
and pressures that can be achieved with existing measures by 2030-2035, and whether these are sufficient 
to achieve good environmental status (GES) in the Baltic Sea. The SOM analysis is carried out for the main 
environmental themes in the HELCOM ‘State of the Baltic Sea’ report, including birds, mammals, fish, 
benthic habitats, non-indigenous species, hazardous substances, marine litter, underwater noise and input 
of nutrients. The same overall approach is applied across all topics to ensure comparability and coherence 
of the results. 

The SOM analysis entails estimating the status of the marine environment at a specific future point in time, 
given measures in existing policies, their implementation status and predicted development of human 
activities over time (Figure 1).  

In addition to supporting the identification of gaps to good status, the analysis provides information, for 
example, on the relative contribution of activities to pressures, effectiveness of measures types in reducing 
pressures from activities, most significant pressures affecting state components, pressure reductions 
required to achieve GES/status improvements, status improvements/pressure reductions from existing 
measures, and time lags between measures and environmental state. 

More information on the SOM analysis is available on a dedicated page at the HELCOM website, as well as a 
webinar given in January 2020. 

 
Figure 1. Recollection of the main components and steps of the SOM analysis 

 

http://stateofthebalticsea.helcom.fi/wp-content/uploads/2018/07/HELCOM_State-of-the-Baltic-Sea_Second-HELCOM-holistic-assessment-2011-2016.pdf
https://helcom.fi/baltic-sea-action-plan/som/
https://youtu.be/RNusTIytizU
https://youtu.be/RNusTIytizU
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Collection of input data to the SOM analysis 
The collation of data for the SOM analysis has, for the main part, been finalized at the end of February 
2020. This includes data on activity-pressure contributions (Step 3), effectiveness of measures (Step 4), 
state-pressure linkages (Step 6) and projections of human activities (Step 5). Additional data collection and 
adjustments, for example clarifying the role of individual experts in group responses to surveys, may still 
take place in March 2020. 

For activity-pressure contributions (Step 3), a data-driven approach has been used for loss and disturbance 
to the seabed (data collated during HOLAS II project), introduction of non-indigenous species (based on 
entries to the AquaNIS database) and input of nutrients (ACTION WP4, based on PLC-6). For the remaining 
relevant topics, an expert-based approach has been employed and activity-pressure surveys have been 
distributed to relevant HELCOM expert bodies and SOM topic teams. Additional responses have still been 
sought in early 2020 for some of the topics. An overview of responses received per topic and country will 
be collated for SOM Platform 3-2020. 

Expert surveys on effectiveness of measures (Step 4) and pressure-state linkages (Step 6) have been 
implemented in December 2019 – February 2020. The expert pool was formed from the representatives of 
the relevant HELCOM expert networks and groups, as well as additional experts nominated by Contracting 
Parties (representatives of HELCOM Working Groups and SOM Platform) specifically for the task. 
Altogether, 469 experts (unique cases) were identified as potential respondents to the surveys, with 35-114 
experts per topic. An overview of responses received per topic and country has been collated for SOM 
Platform 3-2020 (Document 2-1). Expert data on the effectiveness of measures will be complemented with 
the results of a literature review carried out by the ACTION project and the Secretariat. A description of the 
data collection for the input of nutrients is provided in the section below. 

Projected development of human activities (Step 5) is also based on compiling relevant national and 
regional literature and the report has been submitted by SOM Platform 3-2020 (Document 2-2). 

The data from the expert surveys on activity-pressure contributions, effectiveness of measures and 
pressure-state linkages, as well as the literature review on the effectiveness of measures will be validated 
by HELCOM Working Groups in spring 2020. The validation will take place intersessionally (via 
correspondence or online meeting) or through the WG spring meetings (follow link for details), depending 
on the timing of the meeting. Topic-specific summary statistics and distributions of the responses will be 
presented for validation. The data will also include summary information of the background of the 
respondents, i.e. their country, organization type, field and years of experience.  

Data collection for the input of nutrients 
Note: The information in this section on the number of responses and experts is current as of 1.3.2020.  

Majority of the data for the input of nutrients come from ACTION Work Package 4, including information on 
activity-pressure contributions and the effectiveness of measures for wastewater treatment, atmospheric 
nitrogen emissions and scattered dwellings. Information on the effectiveness of measures for nutrient 
runoff from agriculture was collected via expert surveys. 

ACTION WP4 provides an overview of the division of activities and pressures related to eutrophication (i.e. 
nutrient inputs) and of source apportionment and identifying activity-pressure contributions (Step 3). This 
aspect is developed based on the national data reported to the HELCOM Pollution Load Compilation (PLC).  

For the effectiveness of measures (Step 4), information on load reductions due to full implementation of 
existing measures is required. The information on effectiveness of measures is provided per activity by 
ACTION WP4: waste water treatment (reductions achieved by implementing the HELCOM 
Recommendation 28E/5 on municipal wastewater treatment), atmospheric nitrogen emissions (based on 
EMEP data and predictions), and scattered dwellings (joint survey with the PLC-7 project). Inclusion of the 
estimated reduction from scattered dwellings is uncertain due to the development timeline for PLC-7. 

Information on the effectiveness of measures for nutrient runoff from agriculture has been collected using 
an expert survey. The survey was developed with guidance and input from the HELCOM Agri group. In 

https://portal.helcom.fi/meetings/SOM%20Platform%203-2020-717/MeetingDocuments/2-1%20Updated%20overall%20methodology%20to%20SOM%20approach.pdf
https://portal.helcom.fi/meetings/SOM%20Platform%203-2020-717/MeetingDocuments/2-2%20Development%20of%20human%20activities%20for%20the%20SOM%20analysis.pdf
https://portal.helcom.fi/workspaces/HELCOM%20SOM%20Platform-168/SOM%20Platform%20workspace/Data%20validation/Validation%20of%20input%20to%20SOM%20model%20by%20WGs%20in%20spring%202020.pdf
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principle, it followed the general format of the effectiveness of measures survey for the other topics in the 
SOM analysis, but there were also significant adjustments to accommodate topic-specific characteristics.  

First, the survey allowed the respondents to provide assessments of the effects of measures either based 
on model estimates, expert evaluation, or both. The model-based estimates could be provided as the total 
reduction in nutrient runoff or by individual measures (based on the HELCOM palette of measures), in tons 
or percent. The expert-based estimates could be provided as a total reduction in nutrient runoff (tons or 
percent) or as the relative effectiveness of measures and the percent effectiveness of the most effective 
measure, similar to the approach for the other topics in the SOM analysis. Second, nationally consolidated 
responses were preferred. 

The survey requested estimates for the effectiveness of measures separately for the input of phosphorus 
and nitrogen (see Annex 1. Expert survey EoM nutrient runoff agriculture for the full expert survey). 

48 experts received an invitation to participate in the SOM nutrient runoff from agriculture survey 
beginning 21.1.2020. Experts represented the HELCOM Agri Group or were nationally nominated to 
contribute. In addition to the survey, a literature review is being conducted to provide additional data on 
effectiveness of measures. The review includes both data that can be included in the SOM model (requires 
information on effectiveness in percent (%) pressure reduction) or as qualitative input into the 
interpretation of the model outcomes. The literature review is ongoing and expected to be completed in 
March.  

Table 2 shows the responses received for the nutrient runoff from agriculture expert survey. 

Table 2. Number of experts contributing to surveys on effectiveness of measures (EoM) (updated 1.3.2020) 

Survey DE DK EE FI LT LV PL RU SE Total 

Nutrients from agriculture EoM 1 1 3 1 * 1 3 - * 10 

* indicates data submitted by correspondence.

Validation of SOM data by the Agri Group 
The Agri Group will be requested to validate the data on the effectiveness of measures for input of 
nutrients from the surveys and the literature review. The validation of SOM data is detailed in this 
document. The validation will take place intersessionally, likely in April or May 2020. 

https://portal.helcom.fi/workspaces/HELCOM%20SOM%20Platform-168/SOM%20Platform%20workspace/Data%20validation/Validation%20of%20input%20to%20SOM%20model%20by%20WGs%20in%20spring%202020.pdf
https://portal.helcom.fi/workspaces/HELCOM%20SOM%20Platform-168/SOM%20Platform%20workspace/Data%20validation/Validation%20of%20input%20to%20SOM%20model%20by%20WGs%20in%20spring%202020.pdf


Annex 1. Expert survey for assessing the effect of measures in 
SOM analysis

Nutrient runoff from agriculture

SECTION 1. INTRODUCTION

The aim of this survey is to collect information on the effectiveness of measures in reducing 
nutrient runoff from agriculture to the Baltic Sea in 2016-2035. The answers can be based on 
model estimates or expert evaluation.

The responses will be used for the HELCOM sufficiency of measures (SOM) analysis and to 
support the update of the Baltic Sea Action Plan. The aim of the analysis is to evaluate whether 
existing measures are sufficient to achieve a good state of the Baltic Sea. Consolidated 
responses, i.e. one answer per country, are encouraged.

You can skip questions or parts of questions, and you can save your responses and continue 
later. Background material on the SOM analysis and expert elicitation can be found on this 
HELCOM website.

If you have any questions or feedback related to the survey, please contact the Secretariat
(luke.dodd@helcom.fi).

Thank you for taking the time to complete the survey!

SECTION 2. Effect of measures

The aim of this survey is to assess the effect of measures on the runoff of nutrients from agriculture to 
the Baltic Sea in 2016-2035. You can provide information on the effect of individual measures or all 
measures in total. The assessment can be based on model estimates or expert evaluation.

1. For which country/countries will you assess the effect of measures to reduce nutrient runoff? *

Denmark

Estonia

Finland

Germany

Latvia

http://www.helcom.fi/baltic-sea-action-plan/som


2. Will you provide effect of measures assessment based on model estimates, expert evaluation
or both? If model-based estimates are available, please provide them. If model-based estimates
are not available, you can provide an expert evaluation. If model-based estimates are partly
available, you can provide both model and expert-based answers. Information can be given either
by individual measures or in total.

Model-based estimates

You are first asked to assess the effect of measures on the total nitrogen runoff, and second the effect
of individual measures on nitrogen runoff. You can answer one of these or both.

How much would the measures implemented in your country reduce the runoff of nitrogen from
agriculture to the Baltic Sea?
Consider the effect on nutrients that reach the sea taking into account retention. Please provide answers
for the total nitrogen reduction and the individual measures for which you have information. The aim is
to assess how these measures affect the runoff of nutrients to the Baltic Sea in 2016-2035. Do not
consider already implemented measures that have no additional effect on nutrient runoff in 2016-2035.
Assume the most probable extent of implementation of measures or as it is agreed in your country.

Total reduction in nitrogen runoff from agriculture

3. In what units will you provide the assessment?

Please estimate the most likely, minimum and maximum reduction in total nitrogen runoff from

Lithuania

Poland

Russia

Sweden

Model estimates

Expert opinion

Both

Ton reduction by 2035

Percent reduction by 2035

Ton reduction / year

Percent reduction / year



agriculture in 2016-2035.

4. What is the most likely total reduction in nitrogen runoff from agriculture in 2016-2035?
Answer in the units you chose in the previous question.

5. What is the minimum total reduction in nitrogen runoff from agriculture in 2016-2035? Answer
in the units you chose in the previous question.

6. What is the maximum total reduction in nitrogen runoff from agriculture in 2016-2035? Answer
in the units you chose in the previous question.

7. Please select the measures that are included in this total estimate if possible.

Establishing buffer zones

Cultivating catch crops including targeted localization

Having a plant cover in winter/reducing tillage or no till

Nutrient bookkeeping or accounting

Reducing the amount of nitrogen fertilization

Advanced application techniques for manure (injection, acidification, fast incorporation)

Avoiding the application of fertilisers and manure to high-risk areas

Avoiding the spreading of fertilisers and manure during high-risk periods

Enhancing manure storage (covering, increased size)

Establishing constructed wetlands, dams/ditch filters including improving soil moisture and
water management in plant production

Adjusting the feeding of animals (phase feeding, reducing intake of N, optimizing amino
acid ratio)

Restauration of degraded natural wetlands and moors and re-establish wetlands along
riparian areas

Organic farming

Afforestation



Model-based estimates

Reduction in nitrogen runoff from agriculture by individual measures

8. In what units will you provide the assessment?

9. What is the most likely reduction in nitrogen runoff from agriculture in 2016-2035 from each
measure? Answer in the units you chose in the previous question.

Establishing buffer zones

Cultivating catch crops including targeted localization

Having a plant cover in winter/reducing tillage or no till

Nutrient bookkeeping or accounting

Reducing the amount of nitrogen fertilization

Advanced application techniques for manure (injection, acidification, fast incorporation)

Avoiding the application of fertilisers and manure to high-risk areas

Avoiding the spreading of fertilisers and manure during high-risk periods

Allocating portions of agricultural area as set-aside

Limitation in grazing livestock

Other, please specify

Other, please specify

Other, please specify

Ton reduction by 2035

Percent reduction by 2035

Ton reduction / year

Percent reduction / year



Enhancing manure storage (covering, increased size)

Establishing constructed wetlands, dams/ditch filters including improving soil moisture and
water management in plant production

Adjusting the feeding of animals (phase feeding, reducing intake of N, optimizing amino acid
ratio)

Restauration of degraded natural wetlands and moors and re-establish wetlands along riparian
areas

Organic farming

Afforestation

Allocating portions of agricultural area as set-aside

Limitation in grazing livestock

Other measure A, please specify below

Other measure B, please specify below

Other measure C, please specify below

10. If you responded to one of the "Other measure" types in the previous question, provide a
description of the measure(s).

Other measure A

Other measure B

Other measure C

11. Please provide additional information on the model estimates (model name, sources etc.)



Expert evaluation-based estimates

You are first asked to assess the effect of measures on the total nitrogen runoff, and second the effect
of individual measures on nitrogen runoff. You can answer one of these or both.

How much would the measures implemented in your country reduce the runoff of nitrogen from
agriculture to the Baltic Sea?

Consider the effect on nutrients that reach the sea taking into account retention. Please provide answers
for the total nitrogen reduction and the individual measures for which you have information. The aim is
to assess how these measures affect the runoff of nutrients to the Baltic Sea in 2016-2035. Do not
consider already implemented measures that have no additional effect on nutrient runoff in 2016-2035.
Assume the most probable extent of implementation of measures or as it is agreed in your country.

Total reduction in nitrogen runoff from agriculture

12. Will you provide an expert evaluation of the total reduction in nitrogen runoff from
agriculture, or the relative effectiveness of individual measures?
If you evaluate the total reduction, you are asked to answer in tons/percent. If you evaluate
individual measures, you are asked to assess their relative effect on reducing total runoff and the
percent reduction from the most effective measure. *

Expert evaluation-based estimates

Total reduction in nitrogen runoff from agriculture

Please estimate the most likely, minimum and maximum reduction in total nitrogen runoff from
agriculture in 2016-2035. Consider the effect on nutrients that reach the sea taking into account
retention. The aim is to assess how measures affect the runoff of nutrients to the Baltic Sea in
2016-2035. Do not consider already implemented measures that have no additional effect on nutrient
runoff in 2016-2035. Assume the most probable extent of implementation of measures or as it is agreed
in your country.

13. In what units will you provide the assessment?

Total reduction in tons / percent

Relative effectiveness of individual measures

Both



14. What is the most likely total reduction in nitrogen runoff from agriculture in 2016-2035?
Answer in the units you chose in the previous question.

15. What is the minimum total reduction in nitrogen runoff from agriculture in 2016-2035? Answer
in the units you chose in the previous question.

16. What is the maximum total reduction in nitrogen runoff from agriculture in 2016-2035?
Answer in the units you chose in the previous question.

17. How would you rate your own confidence in the responses you have given on this page?

Expert evaluation-based estimates

Relative effect of individual measures

18. In your expert opinion, what is the relative effect of the following measures to each other in
reducing the total runoff of nitrogen from agriculture in your country, and what is the certainty of
the effect of each measure?
Consider the effect on nutrients that reach the sea taking into account retention. The aim is to assess
how these measures affect the runoff of nutrients to the Baltic Sea in 2016-2035. Do not consider
already implemented measures that have no additional effect on nutrient runoff in 2016-2035. Assume

Ton reduction by 2035

Percent reduction by 2035

Ton reduction / year

Percent reduction / year

High

Medium

Low



the most probable extent of implementation of measures or as it is agreed in your country. Do not
consider time lags in the effect of measures on pressures.

Provide your answer on the grid below. The horizontal axis represents effect. The vertical axis
represents the certainty of the measure’s effect. When answering, consider the level of scientific
evidence on and geographic variation in the effect of the measure. Do not consider personal uncertainty
here.

To answer, mark one measure in the list, then click at the position on the grid where you want place it.
You can adjust the position of already entered points by moving them within the grid. Begin by placing
the measure with the highest effect on the far right of the horizontal axis and continue with the remaining
measures as appropriate.

1. Establishing buffer zones

2. Cultivating catch crops including targeted localization

3. Having a plant cover in winter/reducing tillage or no till

4. Nutrient bookkeeping or accounting

5. Reducing the amount of nitrogen fertilization

6. Advanced application techniques for manure (injection, acidification, fast incorporation)

7. Avoiding the application of fertilisers and manure to high-risk areas

8. Avoiding the spreading of fertilisers and manure during high-risk periods

9. Enhancing manure storage (covering, increased size)

10.
Establishing constructed wetlands, dams/ditch filters including improving soil moisture and water
management in plant production

11.
Adjusting the feeding of animals (phase feeding, reducing intake of N, optimizing amino acid ratio)

12.
Restauration of degraded natural wetlands and moors and re-establish wetlands along riparian areas

13. Organic farming

14. Afforestation

15. Allocating portions of agricultural area as set-aside

16. Limitation in grazing livestock

Certain

Certainty of the effect of measure



Uncertain

No effect Effect of measure Highest effect

19. Think of the measure you rated as the most effective in the previous question. In your expert
opinion, how much can the most effective measure reduce the total runoff of nitrogen from
agriculture in your country?
Provide your answer as a percent reduction. 100% means that the measure will eliminate the input of
nitrogen from agriculture; 0% means the measure has no additional effect. The most effective measure is
the measure furthest on the right in the previous question.

When answering, consider the effect on nutrients that reach the sea taking into account retention. Do not
consider already implemented measures that have no additional effect on nutrient runoff in 2016-2035.
Assume the most probable extent of implementation of measures or as it is agreed in your country. Do
not consider time lags in the effect of measures on pressures.

Percent (%) reduction in pressure

20. How would you rate your own confidence in the responses you have given on this page?

Model-based estimates

You are first asked to assess the effect of measures on the total phosphorous runoff, and second the
effect of individual measures on phosphorous runoff. You can answer one of these or both.

How much would the measures implemented in your country reduce the runoff of
phosphorous from agriculture to the Baltic Sea?

Consider the effect on nutrients that reach the sea taking into account retention. Please provide answers
for the total phosphorous reduction and the individual measures for which you have information. The
aim is to assess how these measures affect the runoff of nutrients to the Baltic Sea in 2016-2035. Do not

High

Medium

Low

0 %



consider already implemented measures that have no additional effect on nutrient runoff in 2016-2035.
Assume the most probable extent of implementation of measures or as it is agreed in your country.

Total reduction in phosphorous runoff from agriculture

21. In what units will you provide the assessment?

Please estimate the most likely, minimum and maximum reduction in total phosphorous runoff from
agriculture in 2016-2035.

22. What is the most likely total reduction in phosphorous runoff from agriculture in 2016-2035?
Answer in the units you chose in the previous question.

23. What is the minimum total reduction in phosphorous runoff from agriculture in 2016-2035?
Answer in the units you chose in the previous question.

24. What is the maximum total reduction in phosphorous runoff from agriculture in 2016-2035?
Answer in the units you chose in the previous question.

25. Please select the measures that are included in this total estimate if possible.

Ton reduction by 2035

Percent reduction by 2035

Ton reduction / year

Percent reduction / year

Establishing buffer zones

Having a plant cover in winter/reducing tillage or no till

Nutrient bookkeeping or accounting (including fertilization planning based on soil P status)

Reducing the amount of phosphorus fertilization

Utilizing advanced application techniques for manure (injection, fast incorporation)



Model-based estimates

Reduction in phosphorous runoff from agriculture by individual measures

26. In what units will you provide the assessment?

27. What is the most likely reduction in phosphorous runoff from agriculture in 2016-2035 from
each measure? Answer in the units you chose in the previous question.

Establishing buffer zones

Having a plant cover in winter/reducing tillage or no till

Avoiding the spreading of fertilisers and manure during high-risk periods

Enhancing manure storage (covering, increased size)

Establishing constructed wetlands/phosphorus dams/ditch filters including improving soil
moisture and water management in plant production

Adjusting the feeding of animals (phase feeding, reducing intake of P, phytase
supplementation)

Applying gypsum

Applying structure liming

Special regulations for areas with high risk of erosion

Organic farming

Afforestation

Allocating portions of agricultural area as set-aside

Limitation in grazing livestock

Other, please specify

Other, please specify

Other, please specify

Ton reduction by 2035

Percent reduction by 2035

Ton reduction / year

Percent reduction / year



Nutrient bookkeeping or accounting (including fertilization planning based on soil P status)

Reducing the amount of phosphorus fertilization

Utilizing advanced application techniques for manure (injection, fast incorporation)

Avoiding the spreading of fertilisers and manure during high-risk periods

Enhancing manure storage (covering, increased size)

Establishing constructed wetlands/phosphorus dams/ditch filters including improving soil
moisture and water management in plant production

Adjusting the feeding of animals (phase feeding, reducing intake of P, phytase
supplementation)

Applying gypsum

Applying structure liming

Special regulations for areas with high risk of erosion

Organic farming

Afforestation

Allocating portions of agricultural area as set-aside

Limitation in grazing livestock

Other measure A, please specify below

Other measure B, please specify below

Other measure C, please specify below

28. If you responded to one of the "Other measure" types in the previous question, provide a
description of the measure(s).



Other A

Other B

Other C

29. Please provide additional information on the model estimates (model name, sources etc.)

Expert evaluation-based estimates

You are first asked to assess the effect of measures on the total phosphorous runoff, and second the
effect of individual measures on phosphorous runoff. You can answer one of these or both.

How much would the measures implemented in your country reduce the runoff of
phosphorous from agriculture to the Baltic Sea?

Consider the effect on nutrients that reach the sea taking into account retention. Please provide answers
for the total phosphorous reduction and the individual measures for which you have information. The
aim is to assess how these measures affect the runoff of nutrients to the Baltic Sea in 2016-2035. Do not
consider already implemented measures that have no additional effect on nutrient runoff in 2016-2035.
Assume the most probable extent of implementation of measures or as it is agreed in your country.

Total reduction in phosphorous runoff from agriculture

30. Will you provide an expert evaluation of the total reduction in phosphorous runoff from
agriculture, or the relative effectiveness of individual measures?
If you evaluate the total reduction, you are asked to answer in tons/percent. If you evaluate
individual measures, you are asked to assess their relative effectiveness on reducing total runoff
and the percent reduction from the most effective measure.

Total reduction in tons / percent

Relative effectiveness of individual measures

Both



Expert evaluation-based estimates

Total reduction in phosphorous runoff from agriculture

Please estimate the most likely, minimum and maximum reduction in total phosphorous runoff
from agriculture in 2016-2035. Consider the effect on nutrients that reach the sea taking into account
retention. The aim is to assess how measures affect the runoff of nutrients to the Baltic Sea in
2016-2035. Do not consider already implemented measures that have no additional effect on nutrient
runoff in 2016-2035. Assume the most probable extent of implementation of measures or as it is agreed
in your country.

31. In what units will you provide the assessment?

32. What is the most likely total reduction in phosphorous runoff from agriculture in 2016-2035?
Answer in the units you chose in the previous question.

33. What is the minimum total reduction in phosphorous runoff from agriculture in 2016-2035?
Answer in the units you chose in the previous question.

34. What is the maximum total reduction in phosphorous runoff from agriculture in 2016-2035?
Answer in the units you chose in the previous question.

Ton reduction by 2035

Percent reduction by 2035

Ton reduction / year

Percent reduction / year



35. How would you rate your own confidence in the responses you have given on this page?

Expert evaluation-based estimates

Relative effect of individual measures

36. In your expert opinion, what is the relative effectiveness of the following measures to each
other in reducing the total runoff of phosphorous from agriculture in your country, and what is
the certainty of the effectiveness of each measure?
Consider the effect on nutrients that reach the sea taking into account retention. The aim is to assess
how these measures affect the runoff of nutrients to the Baltic Sea in 2016-2035. Do not consider
already implemented measures that have no additional effect on nutrient runoff in 2016-2035. Assume
the most probable extent of implementation of measures or as it is agreed in your country. Do not
consider time lags in the effect of measures on pressures.

Provide your answer on the grid below. The horizontal axis represents effect. The vertical axis
represents the certainty of the measure’s effect. When answering, consider the level of scientific
evidence on and geographic variation in the effect of the measure. Do not consider personal uncertainty
here.

To answer, mark one measure in the list, then click at the position on the grid where you want place it.
You can adjust the position of already entered points by moving them within the grid. Begin by placing
the measure with the highest effect on the far right of the horizontal axis and continue with the remaining
measures as appropriate.

1. Establishing buffer zones

2. Having a plant cover in winter/reducing tillage or no till

3. Nutrient bookkeeping or accounting (including fertilization planning based on soil P status)

4. Reducing the amount of phosphorus fertilization

5. Utilizing advanced application techniques for manure (injection, fast incorporation)

6. Avoiding the spreading of fertilisers and manure during high-risk periods

7. Enhancing manure storage (covering, increased size)

8.
Establishing constructed wetlands/phosphorus dams/ditch filters including improving soil moisture and
water management in plant production

9. Adjusting the feeding of animals (phase feeding, reducing intake of P, phytase supplementation)

High

Medium

Low



10. Applying gypsum

11. Applying structure liming

12. Special regulations for areas with high risk of erosion

13. Organic farming

14. Afforestation

15. Allocating portions of agricultural area as set-aside

16. Limitation in grazing livestock

Certain

Certainty of the effect of measure

Uncertain

No effect Effect of measure Highest effect

37. Think of the measure you rated as the most effective in the previous question. In your expert
opinion, how much can the most effective measure reduce the total runoff of phosphorous from
agriculture in your country?
Provide your answer as a percent reduction. 100% means that the measure will eliminate the input of
phosphorous from agriculture; 0% means the measure has no additional effect. The most effective
measure is the measure furthest on the right in the previous question.

When answering, consider the effect on nutrients that reach the sea taking into account retention. Do not
consider already implemented measures that have no additional effect on nutrient runoff in 2016-2035.
Assume the most probable extent of implementation of measures or as it is agreed in your country. Do
not consider time lags in the effect of measures on pressures.

Percent (%) reduction in pressure

38. How would you rate your own confidence in the responses you have given on this page?

0 %



SECTION 3. BACKGROUND INFORMATION

39. How many experts directly provided answers to this survey? *

Number of ex-
perts

Respondent 1

40. Please provide background information *
Background information will be used to assess the representativeness of the data. Individual responses
will not be linked to personal information.

Name

Email address

Country

Organization

Field

41. How many years of experience do you have in your field? *

High

Medium

Low

0-2 years

3-5 years

5-10 years

10-20 years

over 20 years



42. Do you have any comments on the survey or topic?

Respondent 2

43. Please provide background information *
Background information will be used to assess the representativeness of the data. Individual responses
will not be linked to personal information.

Name

Email address

Country

Organization

Field

44. How many years of experience do you have in your field? *

0-2 years

3-5 years

5-10 years

10-20 years

over 20 years



45. Do you have any comments on the survey or topic?

Respondent 3

46. Please provide background information *
Background information will be used to assess the representativeness of the data. Individual responses
will not be linked to personal information.

Name

Email address

Country

Organization

Field

47. How many years of experience do you have in your field? *

0-2 years

3-5 years

5-10 years

10-20 years

over 20 years



48. Do you have any comments on the survey or topic?

Respondent 4

49. Please provide background information *
Background information will be used to assess the representativeness of the data. Individual responses
will not be linked to personal information.

Name

Email address

Country

Organization

Field

50. How many years of experience do you have in your field? *

0-2 years

3-5 years

5-10 years

10-20 years

over 20 years



51. Do you have any comments on the survey or topic?

Respondent 5

52. Please provide background information *
Background information will be used to assess the representativeness of the data. Individual responses
will not be linked to personal information.

Name

Email address

Country

Organization

Field

53. How many years of experience do you have in your field? *

0-2 years

3-5 years

5-10 years

10-20 years

over 20 years



54. Do you have any comments on the survey or topic?

For surveys completed by 6 or more experts, please contact the Secretariat (jana.wolf@helcom.fi) with
background information for the remaining experts.

Click the submit button below to complete this survey. Thank you for sharing your expertise.
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